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No. E/551/1/2020-RTI
07 October 2020

To:
Shri R M Malik
H No-Nil, near Birla Mandir
Opp-Chhota Talab, Village - Barwala
Delhi-l10039

Subject: Information sought under Right to Information Act, 2005

Sir,

Please refer to your lUI application bearing Registration No. MOEAF/R/X/20100079 dated 29 September
2020 addressed to Ministry to lUI cell, Ministry of External Affairs, New Delhi.

2. It may be noted that under the provisions of RTI Act, 2005, a CPIOI Public Authority is under obligation to
provide an applicant only that information which exists in the records and that which is held by or under the control of
that authority.

3. With respect to point no. 1 of your query, this Ministry has already answered a Parliamentary Question which
is available in public domain. A copy of the same is enclosed for your information.

4. With respect to point no. 3-5, our Hon'ble Raksha Mantri has made a statement in Lok Sabha on 15
September 2020, which is available in public domain. (A copy of the text of the statement is enclosed for your
information. )

5. Furthermore, the application is being transferred to Ministry of Defence for providing information that may
be available with them in this regard.

6. If you are aggrieved with this reply, you may file an appeal to Shri Satish K. Sivan, Director (East Asia) &
Appellate Authority, Ministry of External Affairs, South Block, New Delhi -110001, within a month from the date of
receipt of this letter.

Yours faithfully,

~
(Karthik G. Iyer)

DS (China) & CPIO
Room no. 270 A, South Block,

New Delhi - llOOOl
Telefax: 23011356

Email: dschina2@mea.gov.in
CC to:

l.
2.

Ms. Deepa Jain, Under Secretary (RTI), MEA, New Delhi
Under Secretary (RTI Cell), Room Number-a, Ministry of Defence, South Block, New Delhi
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RTI Details

RTI REQUEST DETAILS (~~ ~ ~q<OJ)
negistration Number (lNftCfi(or~: MOEAFIRJX/20/00079

Date of Receipt ~ ctit 29/09/2020

~:

1)rpe of Receipt <*i&TRifiR): Electronically Transferred from
Other Public Authority

Name r-tPQ: R M Malik

Language of nequest (~ English
ctit~ :

Address (QCIT): HNo- Nil, Near Birla Mandir, Opp- Chhota Talab, Village- Barwala. Delhi-
110039, Delhi, Pin:110039

Gender (fiPr): Male

DelhiState(~ :
Country ~: Details not

provided
Mobile Number (lflil'«<ofift) +91-

9871759977

Phone Number (QiR-hR): +91-9871759977

Email-In(fJlir-~:rmmalik2003@yahoo.cO.in

Status ~(nural!Urban): Details not provided
AboveEducation Status:
Graduatenequester Letter Number~~~ Details not provided

Is nequester Below Poverty Line? (iIlU No
~~bm"i;ft;}i&Tt?) :

Details notLetter Date:
provided

IndianCitizenship Status (iOf'.'Itctia,)

Amount Paid ~ i&T~: 10 ) (original recipient)
Mode of Payment ('WJCIRi&T Payment

RifiR) GatewayDoes it concern the life or Liberty of a No(Normal)
Person?

(iIIn'~fcRft~ cl;iftcR \tItJiU ~"i
~t?):

Request Pertains to (~
R...~Rtd"~tJ :

US (China)

Information Sought (ijJliOfCfi,tl 1JPfl): RTI application is partially being transferred Uls 6 (3) of RTI Act-2005.

Original RTI Text (1lir\lfRttqtrn5):

Dear Sir

I (R M Malik) the National President Fauji Janta Party had submitted a
Memorandum to your high office HE President of India vide our L No-
01O/FJP/20 dt 30/31 July 2020 But it is regretted that I have not yet received any
response from your kind personality. It is therefore under RTI Act 2005 requested
to your kind honour to make the following information available
1. Please provide the details about the Indian Territory under Chinese Possession.
2. Please provide the details, on how much Indian Territory China has stoppedIndians to patrol.

3. Please provide the facts about Indian troops crossing the LAC into Chinese
Territory on 15 June 2020 as claimed by China.
4. Please provide the facts about Chinese troops crossing the LAC into Indian
Territory on 15 June as per Indian stand.
5. Please provide the facts about the martyrdom of 20 Indian Armed Forces
Personnel took place on Indian Territory of PP 14.
Sincerely Yours, Ram Mehar Malik National President FJP Mobile 9871759977

I priiji]lli~ [~~ose]

rttps 'ilrt;ool;oe. gov.;o/Rll MIS/CPIO/RTIDe',II,.php"eg~'UdmN2CPz,JlU'hPVWIWY mIMNoF"Udli UDhlSIV3,DNPUI U,b'FYN U9pVT... III
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QUESTION No. 2923 BORDER DISPUTEWITH CHINA
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QUESTIO~ No. 2923 BORDERDISPUTEWITH CHINA
March 11, 2020 \

LOK SABHA
UNSTARRED QUESTION No. 2923
TO BE ANSWERED ON 11.03.2020

BOROER DISPUTt WITH CHINA

2923. DR.AMAR SINGH:

I

Will the Minister cf EXTERNALAFFAIRSbe pleased to state:

(a) the details of btrder dispute with China including the present status of the areas under question;

(b) whether we arJ holding them as per our claim or not; and
I

(c) if so, the details ~hereof and the list of areas we are not holding as per our claims?

!

ITHE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS
[SHRI v. MURALEEDHARAN]

ANSWER

http s:l!www.me a,gOV.;n/lOk~.bh a.htmld".32497/QUESTlON No 2923 BORDER DISPUTE WITH CHINA
- -- - - --
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QUESTION No. 2923 BORDER DISPUTE WITH CHINA

(a) to (c)Chi a disputes the international boundary between India and China. In the Eastern sector, China
claims appr imately 90,000 square kilometers of Indian Territory in the state of Arunachal Pradesh.
Indian Territ ry under the occupation of China in the Union Territory of Ladakh is approximately 38,000
square kilom ters. In addition, under the so-called China-Pakistan 'Boundary Agreement' signed between
China and Pa istan on 2 March 1963, Pakistan illegally ceded 5,180square kilometers of Indian territory in
PakistanOcc pied Kashmir to China.

India's consis nt and principled position is that Arunachal Pradesh and the entire Union Territories of
Jammu & Kas mir and Ladakh have been, are and shall be an integral part of India. This fact has been
clearly convey d to the Chineseside on several occasions.

***
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Text of Raksha Mantri Shri Rajnath Singh's Statement in Lok Sabha on September 15 Regarding Situation on Eastern Bo...
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Text of R~sha Mantri Shri Rajnath Singh'sStatement in lok Sabha on
September 15 Regarding Situation on Eastern Border in ladakh

I

I

September 15, i~020

"Hon'ble Speaker,

1_I rise today to brief this august House about the development on our eastern borders in Ladakh. You
are aware that our Hon'ble Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi ji had visited Ladakh and met our brave
soldiers to convey the message of solidarity of the Nation behind their every action. I too have spent
some time with our soldiers in Ladakh and I want to tell you that I have felt their indomitable courage,
gallant and valor. As you are aware that Col Santosh 8abu, along with his 19 brave soldiers, made the
supreme sacrifice in the cause of defending the territorial integrity of India. Hon'ble Speaker, this House
has paid homage to them by observing two minutes silence yesterday.

2. I would like to take some time first to briefly provide some details of our boundary issue with China. As
the House is aware, India and China are yet to resolve their boundary question. China does not accept the
customary and traditional alignment of the boundary between India and China. We believe that this
alignment is based on well-established geographical pnncrples confirmed by treaties and agreements, as
well as historical usage and practice, well-known for centuries to both sides. The Chinese
position, however, is that the boundary between the two countries has not been formally delimited, that
there exists a traditional customary line formed by the extent of jurisdiction that they claim was exercised
historically by each side, and that the two sides have different interpretations of the position of the
traditional customary line. The two countries had engaged in'discussions during 1950s-605 but these
efforts could not yield a mutually acceptable solution.

httPs://www.mea.gOv.in/speeChes-Statements.htm?dtI/32971/Text_of_Raksha_Mantri_5hri_Rajnath_SinghS_5tatement_in_Lok_sabha...l/6
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3. As the Ho se is aware, China continues to be in illegal occupation of approximately 38,000 sq. kms in
the Union T rritory of Ladakh. In addition, under the so-called Sino-Pakistan 'Boundary Agreement' of
1963, Pakist n illegally ceded 5,180 sq. km. of Indian territory in Pakistan Occupied Kashmir to China.
China also cI ims approximately 90,000 sq. kms. of Indian territory in the Eastern Sector of the India
China bound ry in Arunachal Pradesh.

Text of RakshaMantri Shri Rajnath Singh's Statement in Lok Sabhaon September 15 RegardingSituation on Eastern Bo...

4. Both India nd China have formally agreed that the boundary question is a complex issue which
requires pati nce and have committed to seeking a fair, reasonable and mutually acceptable solution
through diala' ue and peaceful negotiations. In the interim, the two sides also agree that maintenance of
peace and tr.j quility in the border areas is an essential basis for the further development of bilateral
relations.

5. I would like 0 mention here that as yet there is no commonly delineated Line of Actual Control (LAC)in
the border ar
Therefore, in
Control (LAC),

s between India and China and there is no common perception of the entire LAC.
der to ensure peace and tranquility in the border areas, especially along the Line of Actual
he two countries have concluded a number of agreements and protocols.

6. Under these greements, the two sides have agreed to maintain peace and tranquility along the LAC
without prejudt e to their respective positions on the alignment of the LACas well as on the boundary
question. It is 0 this basis, that our overall relations also saw considerable progress since 1988. India's
position is that hile bilateral relations can continue to develop in parallel with discussions on resolving
the boundary q estion, any serious disturbance in peace and tranquility along the LACin the border
areas is bound have implications for the positive direction of our ties.

i

7. A key elementOf both the 1993 and the 1996 Agreements is that the two sides will keep their military
forces in the are s along the Line of Actual Control to a minimum level. These agreements also mandate
that pending an Itimate solution to the boundary question, the two sides shall strictly respect and
observe the Linelof Actual Control.Furthermore in these agreements, India and China also committed to
clarification and ~onfirmation of the Line of Actual Control to reach a common understanding of the
alignment. Thus, 'n late 1990s and upto 2003, the two sides engaged in an exercise to clarify and confirm
the LAC.But, the~eafter the Chinese side did not show a willingness to pursue the LACclarification
exercise. As a result, there are some areas where the Chinese and Indian perceptions of LACoverlap. In
these areas, as also with other sections of the border areas, the various agreements govern the manner
in which troops of both sides should operate and deal with situations of face-offs to maintain peace and
tranquility.

8. Before I apprise the House of the current developments, let me inform that the Government has an
elaborate and time tested coordination mechanism amongst different intelligence agencies including
intelligence units of the Central Police Forces and the three armed forces. The technical and human
intelligence is continuously gathered in a well coordinated manner. It is shared with the armed forces
which help them in taking decisions.

httPS://www.mea.gOV.in/Sl)eeChes-Statements.htm?dtI/32971IText_of_Raksha_Mantri_Shri_Rajnath_SinghS_Statement_in_Lok_Sabha".2/6
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9. Let me ow apprise the House of the developments this year. Since April,we had noticed a buildup of
troops an armaments by the Chinese side in the border areas adjacent to Eastern Ladakh. In early May,
the Chines side had taken action to hinder the normal, traditional patrolling pattern of our troops in the
Galwan Val ey area, which resulted in a face-off. Even as this situation was being addressed by the Ground
Command s as per the provisions of our bilateral agreements and protocol, in mid-May the Chinese side
made sever I attempts to transgress the LACin other parts of the Western Sector. This included Kongka

d North Bank of Pangong Lake. These attempts were detected early and consequently
appropriately by our armed forces.

10. We mad' it clear to the Chinese side both through diplomatic and military channels that China was, by
such actions, ttempting to unilaterally alter the status quo. It was categorically conveyed that this was
unacceptabl~.

j

11. Given the rowing friction along the LAC,the Senior Commanders of the two sides in a meeting on
June 6 2020 a reed on a process of disengagement that involved reciprocal actions. Both sides also
agreed to res, ect and abide by the LACand not undertake any activity to alter the status quo. However in
violation of tht the Chinese side created a violent face off on June 15th at Galwan. Our brave soldiers laid
down their liv and also inflicted costs including casualties on the Chinese side,

12. The condu of our armed forces throughout these incidents shows that while they maintained
"Sayyam" in th ' face of provocative actions, they also equally displayed "Shaurya" when required to
protect the terr torial integrity of India.1would like the House to join me in recognizing the courage and
valour of our so diers, who undergo immense hardship in the most difficult conditions to keep us all safeand secure.

13.While no on should doubt our determination to safeguard our borders, India believes that mutual
respect and mut al sensitivity are the basis for peaceful relations with neighbours. As we want to resolve
the current situa ion through dialogue, we have maintained diplomatic and military engagement with the
Chinese side. In these discussions, we have maintained the three key prinCiples that, determine our
approach: (i) bot~ sides should strictly respect and observe the LAC;(ii) neither side should attempt to
alter the status q~o unilaterally; and (iii) all agreements and understandings between the two sides much
be fully abided by ',intheir entirety. The Chinese side, on its part, took the position that the situation
should be handled in a responsible manner and ensure peace and tranquility as per bilateral agreementsand protocol.

14. Even as these discuSSionswere going on, the Chinese side again engaged in provocative military
manoeuvres on the night of 29th and 30th August in an attempt to change the status quo in the South
Bank area of Pangorg lake. But yet again, timely and firm actions by our armed forces along the LAC
prevented such att~mpts from succeeding.

I
I

15. As is clear from these events, the Chinese actions reflect a disregard of our various bilateral

ittp .. /lwww.m.a.gOv .in/Spe ec hes- Statemoo ts,htm?d"l32g71rrext~ otRaksha _.MaO(T'~Sh"~ Rajoath~S'ogh, ~Statem'"t~'o ~Lok~Sabha. .. 3/6
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agreeme \ s. The amassing of the troops by China goes against the 1993 and 1996 Agreements.
Respectin and strictly observing the Line of Actual Control is the basis for peace and tranquility in the
border ar as and explicitly recognized in both 1993 and 1996 agreements. While our armed forces abide
scrupuloui Iy by it, this has not been reciprocated by the Chinese side. Their actions have led to face-offs
and frictio', s from time to time along the LAC.As I mentioned earlier, the agreements have detailed
procedure and norms to deal with the situation of face-offs. However, in the recent incidents, this year,
the violent conduct of Chinese forces has been in complete violation of all mutually agreed norms.

16. As of n w, the Chinese side has mobilized a large number of troops and armaments along the LACas
well as in tie depth areas. There are several friction areas in Eastern Ladakh including Gogra, Kongka La
and North nd South Banks of the Pangong Lake. In response to China's actions, our armed forces have
also made ppropriate counter deployments in these areas to ensure that India's security interests are
fully protected. The House should have full confidence that our armed forces will always rise to the
challenge a d do us all proud. This is still an ongoing situation and obviously involves sensitive
operational ssues. I would, therefore, not be able to give more details in public and I am confident about
the underst nding of the House in this regard.

17. This rapi deployment by our armed forces including ITBPhas taken place in a challenging time of
COVID-19. T eir efforts need to be appreciated. It has also been made possible by the high importance
that the Gov rnment has placed for developing border infrastructure in the last few years. The House is
aware that 0' er the last many decades, China had undertaken significant infrastructure construction
activity that hanced their deployment capabilities in the border areas. However, in response, our
Government 00 has stepped up the budget for border infrastructure development to about double the
previous leve . As a result, more roads and bridges have been completed in the border areas. This has
not only provi. ed much needed connectivity to the local population, but has also provided better
logistical sup rt for our armed forces, enabling them to be more alert in the border areas and respond
more effectiv y where required. In the coming years too, the Government remains committed to this
objective .

. Hon'ble Speak

18. I would like 0 emphasize, that India remains committed to resolving the current issues in our border
areas through eaceful dialogue and consultations. It was in pursuit of this objective that I met my
Chinese count .part on 4th September in Moscow and had an in-depth discussion with him. I conveyed in
clear terms ourconcerns related to the actions of the Chinese side, including amassing of large number of
troops, their agjressive behavior and attempts to unilaterally alter the status quo that were in violation of
the bilateral agreements, I also made it clear that even as we wanted to peacefully resolve the issue and
would like the C~inese side to work with us, there should also be no doubt about our determination to
protect India's s vereignty and territorial integrity. My colleague, Shri Jai Shankar, the External Affairs
Minister, has th eafter met the Chinese Foreign Minister in Moscow on 10th September. The two have
reached an agre ment that, if implemented sincerely and faithfully by the Chinese side, could lead to
complete diseng gement and restoration of peace and tranquility in the border areas.

https://www.mea.gov.in/Speeches-Statements.htm?dtll32971/Text_of_Raksha_Mantri_Shri_Rajnath_Singhs_Statement_in_Lok_Sabha...4/6
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19. As the Members are aware, in the past too we have had situations of prolonged stand-offs in our
border ar as with China which have been resolved peacefully. Even though the situation this year is very
different oth in terms of scale of troops involved and the number of friction points, we do remain

to the peaceful resolution of the current situation.At the same time, the House can be assurec
ain prepared to deal with all contingencies.

Speaker this House has had a glorious tradition that whenever the country is faced with a
challenge, \ his House has always exhibited its strength and unity towards the resolve and determination
of our Ar d Forces. This House has also reposed its full confidence in the indomitable spirit, gallantry

of our Armed Forces deployed on our borders.

21.lcana
by our PM
behind the
provisione
our troops i
extremely c

ure you that the morale and motivation of our Armed Forces is very high. The reassuring visit
as ensured that our commanders and soldiers understand that the entire nation stands
in support of the just cause of defending our territorial integrity. They are accordingly being

with suitable clothing, habitat and the required defence wherewithal. The determination of
praise worthy. They are capable of serving at forbidding altitudes with scarce oxygen and in
Id temperatures, something that they have effortlessly done over the last many years on
Kargil.

22. I will nothesitate to share with this august House that we are facing a challenge in Ladakh and I urge
the House t pass a resolution in support of our Armed Forces who have been defending our motherland
at great heig ts and most inclement weather conditions in Ladakh for our safety and security. This is a
time when t is august House has to come together and reiterate confidence and faith in the velour of the
brave armed forces and support them in the mission that they have undertaken to protect the territorial
integrity of 0 r motherland.

Jai Hind."
j
I

New Delhi \
September 1~ 2020
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